Sullivan South
Band Boosters Meeting
August 3, 2010
Shane Duncan called the meeting to order. He thanks everyone for coming out before
school starts.
Shane Duncan introduces the Executive Board Meeting.
Maureen Raible will report next month on the treasurer report.
Committee Reports:
Robin Cox is having chaperone training right after tonight’s meeting. If anyone is
planning on helping with the band, they have to take the chaperone training. Chaperone
training is annually, so it must be taken each year. Sign up sheets will be available after
tonight’s meeting for chaperoning football games and competitions.
Tina Duncan sends out communication emails.
Mark Mullins informed everyone on concessions. The concession building has been
painted and cleaned. Mark encouraged everyone to sign up to help work in the
concessions. Sign up sheets are with Melissa Mullins to during football games. This is a
great way to get hours.
Tim Hammonds reported on the equipment crew and help is needed.
Kurt Stevenson reported on the fundraising opportunities. Arby’s has contacted us to
help work at the race Aug.18 and Aug 21. We would be serving Arby’s food and in
return Arby’s would pay us to help out. We must have at least 35 people to be able to
pull this off. Sign up sheet is available after the meeting.
We have done carwashes and a yard sale to earn money. We have earned a grant $500
from Kohl’s. This will be given to us quarterly.
Ann Fleanor will YES card at the next meeting for the band to sell.
Vicky Pinto is offering buttons for $3 of your child.
Tammie Wade reported on the Funfest concessions. The amount has not been
determined yet in what the band will receive. Mr. Palmer thanks everyone for
volunteering during Funfest. Our band was well represented. He thanks Mrs. Wade for
the excellent job she did.
Jennifer Trent reports on hospitality. Reminds parents that sending in snacks will help
your child receive their hours. There will at least 3 opportunities to send in items for
Middle School Night, Band Program and Band Banquet. Snacks are taken on
competition days.
Dana Nanny keeps each individual band member’s hours.

Vicky Pinto reports on public relations. She also works on the website. She has done a
great job getting the website updated.
Ladonna Curtis reports on uniforms. All the kids have been sized and measured during
band camp. Volunteers are needed. Sign up after the meeting to help with uniforms.
New Business:
Encouraging the news parents to just jump in and volunteer.
Acknowledgements:
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The meeting was turned over to Mr. Palmer. He introduced himself to the band booster.
He encourages everyone to come out and support their child.
He shows a portion of the show on the computer board. He comments on how well the
band is doing on the show.
He shares his needs list to the booster. We are in need of cases of water for the visiting
bands. He also needs help in constructing props for the show and building a cabinet to
house the two keyboards and other sound equipment in.
He also needs sewers for sewing the fabric together.
He thanks everyone for coming out.
Motion to adjourn approved.

